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HARVEY’S KITCHEN

Harvey’s Kitchen was developed through my lifelong fascination with food and creating great flavours. 
After years of working in commercial kitchens I was frustrated with the quality of sauces, spices and salt blends 
available to everyday food lovers and family cooks, so I decided to produce the Harvey's Kitchen handcrafted products.

Over the past year we have worked with and sourced Australian suppliers of quality ingredients, developing sauces, 
BBQ Rubs and Salt Blends that can be used and enjoyed by all levels of foodies, home cooks and BBQ gurus.

Harvey's Kitchen Sauces, BBQ Rubs and Salt Blends have been created using quality ingredients. There are no fillers, 
and all Harvey’s products are Dairy Free, Gluten Free, Artificial Preservative Free and Vegan. 

We have worked hard to create a quality product that reflects our passion for good food and we hope to enjoy them 
as much as we do.

ENJOY

WANT TO KNOW MORE?

call 1300 547 418 or email harvey@harveyskitchen.com.au

https://harveyskitchen.com.au
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HANDCRAFTED SAUCES

* All Harvey’s Kitchen Sauces are available as Original Harvey’s Kitchen Range or Private Label - Custom Branded Products

Tangy BBQ Brown is created 
using tomatoes smoked over a 
blend of Iron bark and Peach 
wood, blended with pineapple 
and spices to create an 
amazing BBQ sauce. 

This is a true BBQ Lovers 
delight, easy to get addicted to. 

Bottle Size.       300ml
Min Order.        12 pack (1box)
Prices from.      $5.80 /bottle
                         $69.60 /box 

Smokey Jones is made from 
70% tomato with a hint of 
Hickory to create a rich tomato 
sauce. A rich tomato sauce 
kept simple for maximum 
flavour. 

Perfect all round table sauce, 
and perfect for the BBQ.

Bottle Size.       300ml
Min Order.        12 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $9.80 

*Contact us for wholesale pricing 

This sauce combines a great 
blend of red habanero chilli, 
red peppers, tomato and lime 
juice to create a sauce that 
packs a punch with loads of 
depth, flavour and zing.

Your eyes may water and your 
mouth may tingle. Heat lovers

Bottle Size.       150ml
Min Order.        12 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $9.80 

*Contact us for wholesale pricing 

Jumpin Jalapeño a handcrafted 
hot sauce featuring green 
habanero peppers, coriander, 
garlic, lime juice and cajun 
spices. Fresh and packed with 
a rich zing and flavour.

Great on seafoods, chicken 
fresh salads, tacos or noodles.

Bottle Size.       150ml
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $9.80 

*Contact us for wholesale pricing 

Smokin Red starts with 
tomatoes smoked over apple 
wood chips, then blended with 
ginger, chilli and spices to 
create a Tomato jam with 
natural flavour and bite.

Great for a cheese board, 
pizza or chicken pasta.

Bottle Size.       270ml
Min Order.        12 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $9.80 

*Contact us for wholesale pricing 

Sweet Heat has warm flavours 
of star anise and ginger, with a 
mild to medium chilli heat. 
Serve with fresh fish, tempura 
prawns or even as part of your 
next ceviche sauce. 

Use Sweet Heat chilli jam to 
give any dish and extra level!

Bottle Size.       270ml
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $9.80 

*Contact us for wholesale pricing 
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BBQ RUBS & SALT BLENDS

Bernie is a great blend of 
Brown Sugar, Cumin, Mustard 
Seed, Peppercorns, Cayenne 
and Chilli finished with Hickory 
and Smoked Paprika.

Great for those who love a 
spicy smokey flavour straight of 
the BBQ cook off or out of the 
oven roast.

Pack Size.        50gr
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $7.50 per pack

*Contact us for wholesale pricing

El Fergo is a great spice for 
any type of paella with Smoked 
Paprika, Garlic and Onion all 
backed by green herbs and a 
zesty finish. 

This paella mix will make your 
next chicken and chorizo paella 
pop or turn a seafood paella 
into a Spanish extravaganza.

Pack Size.        50gr
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $7.50 per pack

*Contact us for wholesale pricing

Shiro Spice comes together 
with a Soy Sauce and Palm 
Sugar balance followed by 
hints of Honey, Ginger, Citrus 
and a touch of chilli.

If you are a lover of sweet, 
sour, salty and spicy all rolled 
into one then this is the perfect 
spice blend for you. 

Pack Size.        50gr
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $7.50 per pack

*Contact us for wholesale pricing

Packed with a mean green 
herbalistic blend of Rosemary, 
Sage, Thyme, Marjoram and 
Green Peppercorns, with hints 
of Honey, Fennel and Lemon.

Hugo makes the meat sing and 
creates a roast aroma that will 
make your guests coming back 
for more.

Pack Size.        50gr
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $7.50 per pack

*Contact us for wholesale pricing

Sweet and Spicy Sally with 
brown sugar, salt, chilli and 
paprika rounded off with hints 
of garlic, cumin and thyme with 
a touch of cinnamon.

This blend is perfect for 
creating a dream pulled pork, 
or making the next potato bake 
sing as it leaves the oven. 

Pack Size.        50gr
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $7.50 per pack

*Contact us for wholesale pricing

* All Harvey’s Kitchen BBQ Rubs are available as Original Harvey’s Kitchen Range or Private Label - Custom Branded Products
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BBQ RUBS & SALT BLENDS

Balanced blend of Sea Salt 
with ginger root, galangal and 
star anise, all finished with 
ground lemon peel and touch 
of chilli flake.

This mix gives a real bite and 
freshness to the seasoning and 
the aromas of the asian 
kitchen.

Pack Size.        50gr
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $7.50 per pack

*Contact us for wholesale pricing 

Perfect combination of roast 
cashews and hazelnuts, mixed 
with sesame seeds, parsley, 
coriander, cumin, pepper, red 
pepper, chilli, sumac and salt.

An amazing flavour blend 
perfect for coating chicken, 
popcorn or with olive oil and 
fresh flatbread.

Pack Size.        50gr
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $7.50 per pack

*Contact us for wholesale pricing                       

This is our hot smokey salt mix. 
Made from earthy Himalayan 
Pink Salt, Organic Chilli and 
Mesquite Smoke this is one for 
those who like it hot. 

Perfect for a spicy crust, hot 
beef chilli or seasoning your 
favourite chicken wings or BBQ 
steak.

Pack Size.        50gr
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $7.50 per pack

*Contact us for wholesale pricing 

A great balance of earthy tones 
with Pink Himalayan Salt, 
Ground Mustard Seeds, Garlic 
and Rubbed Thyme. A great all 
rounder for the kitchen. 

Goes with everything from 
Roasts and Potatoes, Pan 
Fried Fish and gives your 
favourite steak an extra zing. 

Pack Size.        50gr
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $7.50 per pack

*Contact us for wholesale pricing 

Harry Salt is a blend of 
Rosemary and Hickory Smoke 
that will make any Roast sing, 
and bring your slow cooked 
Pork Leg to life.

This is perfect seasoning that 
will add the punch of flavour, 
hints of herbs and Hickory 
smokiness to any dish. 

Pack Size.        50gr
Min Order.        10 pack (1box)
Rec Retail.      $7.50 per pack

*Contact us for wholesale pricing 

* All Harvey’s Kitchen BBQ Rubs are available as Original Harvey’s Kitchen Range or Private Label - Custom Branded Products
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